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QUESTION 1

You are a technical admin on a Magento Commerce Cloud account A coworker needs to submit a support request with
Magento Support. 

What is needed to enable support ticket access"? 

A. Ask the account owner to add the user to shared access 

B. Ask the launch manager to create a support account for this user 

C. Change the environment access role to contributor for this user 

D. Update the project role of this user to administrator 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

You migrated a live On-Premise application to Magento Commerce Cloud Pro. The performance on Staging and
Production is fine. 

However, the internal testing team notices overall performance degradation on the Integration environment. 

Why is this happening? 

A. The Integration branch uses Platform-as-a-Service shared resources 

B. Xdebug Is always enabled on the Integration branch 

C. The Staging and Production environments are consuming all available resources 

D. The Integration branch services have not been optimized In the .magento/services.yaml file 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Magento Commerce Cloud comes with a variety of additional features that sets it apart from the on-premise Magento
Commerce and Magento Open Source platforms. 

What feature improves the release update process and simplifies commands to create a backup of the database apply
custom patches, and verify environment configuration? 

A. Docker environment 

B. Magento Cloud-specific CU 

C. Cloud configuration wizards 

D. ECE-Tools package 



Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Your company decided too move a Magento store to a subdomain https://shop.coinpany.ccm/ and redirect traffic from
the old URL httpa://company.com/ to the new one. Your company is usingthe Starter plan. 

How do you implement the redirect? 

A. Configure a rewrite rule In the . htaccess file In the pub folder 

B. Submit a support ticket to add the redirect on the web-server level 

C. Add a route using the MANGENTO_CLOUD_ROUTES environment variable. 

D. Add a route Into the .magento/routes, yaml configuration file 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

While launching a site migrated from Magento 1 you are instructed to change the website CNAME record in your DNS
provider by Magento for go live 

What is the purpose of setting this record9 

A. Setting this record causes sent email to be property authenticated and not show in junk folders 

B. Setting this record enables the page caching service for your site 

C. Setting this record is needed on Pro to allow upsizing servers without downtime 

D. Setting this record reduces the time it takes for customers to start seeing your Magento 2 site 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A custom module that adds a new console command for bin/magento has just been built Deploying this to the
Production environment on your Pro plan site causes the build phase to fall. 

You find this occurs when you inject certain Magento core classes in your console command class The command works
on your local environment. 

Why does this occur? 

A. The injected class logged to the exception logrile, but a different logging implementation is used during deployment 

B. Files were written to the root Magento directory. which is read-only on Magento Commerce Cloud 

C. A connection to the database was attempted which Is not available during the build phase 



D. The three webservers generated different content which causes the build to be rolled back for safety 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Magento Support advises you lo upgrade to the latest release of ece-tools matching the project\\'s Magento Commerce
version 2 3 1. 

How do you do that? 

A. Require the exact version with composer require magento/ece-tools:2.3.1-px where X is the latest release number 

B. Clone the repository githab.com/magento/ece-tools and copy the ate/folder to vendor/magento/ecetools/src 

C. Run the command composer update magento/ece-tools 

D. Run the Command ece-tools self-upgrade 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

You need to disable a module on a Magento Commerce 2 3 Cloud project and remove its database tables The module
usesthe declarative schema system to manage its database changes. 

Which action do you take? 

A. Run bin/magento module: disable MyCompany_MyModule on the local environment and then commit and deploy the
app/etc/config.php file 

B. Run bin/magento module:disable MyCompany_MyModule on the production environment and download and commit
the app/etc/config.php file 

C. Delete the module from the git repository leaving the record in app/etc/config.php Intact and deploy the changes 

D. Remove the module line from the app/etc/config.php file on the local environment and then deploy the file 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

You want tomove static content deploy to the build phase of deployments. Which two actions do you take? Choose 2
answers 

A. Download and commit app/etc/config.php from production 

B. Run ece-tools scd-deploy:set build on production 

C. Run ece-tools config:dump on production 



D. Use scp to copy app/etc/config.php from local to production 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 10

You want to improve the ability to monitor Production deployments by setting up an email notification system. 

How do you achieve this? 

A. Enable Deployment Notifications under Configure Environment > Settings in the Protect Web 

B. Build a custom module which hooks into the deployment phase and sends emails in real-time 

C. Configure log notifications in the.magento.env.yaml file 

D. Use the magento-cloud environment:deploy:email command to enable email notifications 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

A project has a Magento cron job implemented to export new order data to a file. This process can also be triggered by
a custombin/magento command. The functionality uses a lock file in var/locks to prevent concurrent execution. 

There are instances when the process gets locked after Production deployments and order data is not exported. 

How do you prevent this from happening\\'? 

A. Use the vas_iocks_clear variable available for the post_deploy stage in the .magento. env. yaml file 

B. Write a custom post_deploy hook to delete orphan lock tiles and include it in the .magento.app.yaml file 

C. Use the var_locks_clear variable available for the build stage In the . magento. app. yaml file 

D. You must access the Production environment and delete the lock file 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

A merchant with three websites using en_GB. fr_FR and de_AT requires a change in locale to de_DE for the German
Production website After running the following command on Production you notice the frontend design of the German
website is broken: 

Php bin/magento config:set –scope=websites –scopes code=germ general /local./codede_DE 

Static content deployment is set up toon the deploy phase. 

Why did this happen? 



A. Static Content is not pre-generated for the de_DE locale 

B. de_DE is not writeable in pub/static and has to be configured via the .magento.app.yaml file 

C. The magento-cloud environment: deploy command has not been run yet to generate static content for the new locale 

D. STA"IC_CONTENT_SYKLINK is not Configured in the .magento.env.yaml file 

Correct Answer: A 
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